Texas Recovery
Hurricane Harvey: Partnerships and Progress

**Mitigation**
- 96,301 Texans offered advice on rebuilding safer and stronger
- 17,682 Survivors in temporary housing & innovative repair programs

**Public Assistance**
- 1,279 Requests for public assistance
- 13 Million Cubic Yards of storm debris picked up
- 2,149 Obligated projects for $1 billion
- 306 Participating National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) communities in declared areas
- 41.5 Thousand square miles of land mass impacted larger than Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Vermont combined
- 41 counties designated for individual assistance
- 53 counties designated for public assistance
- 373,536 approved registrations

**Housing and Other Disaster Related Expenses:**
- $1.64 billion
- $3.40 billion
- $8.80 billion

**NATIONAL FLOOD INSURANCE PROGRAM (NFIP) ADVANCE PAYMENTS AND CLAIMS PAID [ESTIMATE]**
- 91 thousand flood insurance claims

Sources: FEMA, U.S. Small Business Administration